trial or surgical closure that usually requires cut down and general anesthesia. 3 A truly percutaneous closure would be desirable to reduce patient discomfort from prolong compression, related complexity like thrombosis, oozing, bleeding, hematoma, significant blood loss, and diminish the need of vascular surgery and general anesthesia.
Use of suture-mediated closure devices for closure of 6-8 French (Fr) arterial sheaths is extensively used. 4 But there is limited experience with percutaneous suture closure for large vessel arterial access, moreover the safety and efficacy of these devices for delayed closure of large bore sheaths (13-14 Fr) is not well known. We have accumulated a large experience using two 6 Fr Perclose arterial closure devices for delayed percutaneous closure of large bore arterial access.
This approach involves using "Preclosure," is shown to be effective for delayed closure of over-sized arterial access.
| METHODS
We conducted a retrospective review of 228 patients who had ventricular assist device-Impella insertion 5 from January 2014 to from Impella motor at the vale and should be adjusted immediately.
| Preclosure technique
We never had to bring our patients to Cardiac Catheterization lab for re-positioning. 
| RESULTS
A total of 228 patients had common femoral arterial Impella insertion using Pre-closure with two 6 Fr Perclose suture device at 90°, of which FIGURE 7 Two preclose wrapped in sterile towel and tegaderm and stick to the abdomen Failure to achieve hemostasis occurred in one case in this series. The potential mechanisms for failure of suture closure could be completely calcified vessel, suture breakage, or tearing out of the suture after initial adequate placement or damage to neighboring small vessels. Since a balloon is inflated proximally while the knots are being tied at the end of the procedure, the hemostasis is secure even when sutures failed to achieve hemostasis. If Perclose suture failed to achieve hemostasis, we left balloon inflated for 10-15 min at the same site, followed by imaging and if residual oozing, bleeding or fluroscscopy evidence of extravasation noted balloon was advanced to the bleeding site and another inflation for 10-15 min was performed followed by imaging to confirm the complete hemostasis. In one case, when we needed cover stent, immediate exchange of balloon for covered stent was performed without any significant hemodynamic compromise. Long cross over sheath provided support for balloon/covered stent advancement over sharp or tortuous aortic bifurcation and contrast injection for lower extremity run off when ever needed.
The most important limitation of this report is the lack of follow up group. Our experience with manual compression in PROTECT-2 patients had included frequent oozing from the puncture site, episodic re-bleeding in the first few post procedure days. These cases of re-bleeding were infrequent, but some had occurred outside the hospital, and troubled to the patient as well as physicians. The use of suture closure has eliminated both problems.
The fundamental question regarding Preclosure for large bore arterial access is whether this procedure was needed at all. Arterial access was in a large pressure system, and initial hemostasis could be achieved with manual compression in most patients with limitations as mentioned above. In addition, achieving hemostasis in anticoagulated patients on anti-platelets was another challenging aspect. Prolonged bed rest was necessary, and in our experience with large number of Impella patients, both continued oozing and late re-bleeding were common enough to make the initial hours of ambulation uncertain from the standpoint of bleeding. Re-bleeding from a large-bore arterial access site can be substantial in its volume and rapidity. Thus, the immediate and secure hemostasis achieved with suture closure affords more rapid ambulation, shortened bed rest, and greater comfort for both patient and physician in terms of the likelihood of durable hemostasis.
Arteriogram to determine the site of entry into the femoral artery were performed in these cases. So the potential for closure of a branch of the femoral artery rather than the CFA was less. Hemostasis procedure in cardiac catheterization lab with peripheral tamponade and post procedure imaging would help in managing any unforeseen complications.
Comparisons of complication rates with those known to occur for manual arterial hemostasis are not reasonable. At the same time, the potential for some theoretical complications can be high especially infection and thrombosis. No infections occurred in this series likely because of our large experience with Impella devices, the sterile techniques we used to secure Impella and Perclose sutures and continuation these sterile techniques as long as Impella and Perclose sutures left in place. We also monitor ACT, distal pulse, sign, or symptoms of distal flow compromise very strictly and closely for these patients.
| CONCLUSION
From our experience we conclude that the use of a 6 Fr Perclose suture-mediated closure device for "Preclose" of large bore retrograde 
